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To . ' ■ ,
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Women*s Service Library
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©ear Miss Louie, ^

I hereby return three books:- 
"The Women’s Tictory and After" 
"Women’s Suffragde" 
"Kecord of Women’s Suffrage"

I found them very useful indeed*

/ Could you let me have by return, or at your 
convenience."
Ivy Pinchbeck’s book ofn the Economic conditions of "^men from 
1750 to 1S50* \
If you have any reminiscences of Radicals which deal with the 
xvomen’s part in the Movement or any book which deals with this 
I would be grateful• I have had both the volumes of Maccoby that 
deal with this in his "English Radicals” ( these were useful for 
the period, but very barren about the women’s efforts) and also 
Bamford, which was most useful* I do not know if you have anything 
of Major Cartwright or Henry Hunt or the otl^r leading figures 
and if so whether they have anything of use/in them# As you know 
one has almost to search through this stuff with a magnet to pull 
out the needle of women’s effort*

If you have anything on these lines, ^^*ru/«<. 
you would send them along vzith the Pinchbeck* If not would ’ 
you send along xvith it 
"The Suffragette” by Sylvia Pankhurst \ 
The autobiographies of Onmeline Pankhurst and Annie Kenny and 
whatever Fred Pethick Lawrence wrote on this period*

I trust you received safely the two pamphlets, 
for which many thani^s*

I will forward the remaining two books in 
about ten days* I am sorrj^ot to be more speedy, but the time 
and intensity of work depends a good deal on my health and that 
varies from day to day* '

Many thanks, ' Z) 
Yours sincerely

( ltrs ) Marian Kamelson*


